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vfor his body on the tide 
A fre,ght Warner

“* ”■*" r0*ne” the draw bridge a J 
Emery Danforth st„Wl,

L^f,biT3,fhe/- No crime y«saeetul Belfast as this in
rean-
Woman’s Desperate Battle for Lit] 

Thertteinpted murder at Frankfort, „hi b
”J £t^ZTLtyj T sl^/baracte,.
ttM yit^tomrtal fiendishness. Mrs. J„im 
Ws araa on her way to visit her mother' 
house, which is not far distant from 1,,., 

A* she passed the home of Jan,. , 
waa standing in thel door ■ 

W* bf,r;®he/^ponded- and "ntS-d
WfcsaMfe,*Vk^tt plact' wiJ! n<* »

h« victim recovers from her 
tertSMe dnjnnes and- is able to .give affld 
eonnt bf it. That she was forced to put J 
a dseperate struggle for her life is eeru,,, 

The-whole -neighborhood was aroi,sl:d 
with the screams of the unfortunate 
man and a half a dozen men ran t., , ] 
Kelley house, where they were forced I 
break down the door. On a bed n< ar^l 
dpor they found Mrs. Low/ lying urn 
«tous with two hnge razor gashes m 
throat, Mood covering everything 
gaeh severed the smaller jugular vein 
waa the most dangerous. The other 
tended across her throat and chin, 
inches in length.

Kelley was hanging from one of t] 
rafters with a rope about his neck. iJ 
waa out down before he had harmed him 
self a great deal, and it was only • . 
counsel of the older men in the err J 
that saved him from lynching.

Mrs. Lowe has been friendly to the ag-d 
s, the details of which ,mari> who has been drinking heavily late- 

according to report, and went uneus-

brains with a big club and after telling hi. °f roart for Waldo cour!t^ 
little* 12-year-old son, who was the sole M»y Clear Up Old Murder.
^o^“Æ^dUepT ^Uecasehar £&
ed from his little home in Itert BeL* “fl 7 mc*™
ities8™1 t^o?  ̂thd Whr/" £atk8d * tehe0aPPrehe!,sionWofk;'ijS

Î3rth“ ‘rtf* to,dete5mine whether toZZTt fL “fiddb^^tn T905"' rfj| 
Danforth earned out hw threat ofsuicide Raymond, of the same town, was tucd 
or has escaped and is hiding somewhere. the charge of murdering the Hackett
the^fl^T ,n a littie <*“P « «even years after the -rim,! ^
the .banks of the Togus stream near committed, but was acquitter, lu ,! < ■■ 
Augusta where they made their home, Last week Richard Dunbar. W1,M M 
Edward Hardy a Spanish war veteran, sentenced in Kings county. New Y,„i- •„ 
with his wife, Cora B. Hardy, were shot, one year in the penrtentiary told a -t, - 
Frank >annah, aged 64, an inmate of the to the detective who brought him 
National Soldiers Home, which is located from Chyenne (Wyo.) which 
nearby, is .charged with the crime. Hardy long ways towards clearing tip the 
died from bis wounds and hie wife is still solved mjrstery of the Hackett murder 
m a critical condition. Dunbar told the detective that thel

The little village of Frankfort, 20 miles derer of Mattie Hackett was a prn-;™ 
below this city, was the scene of the third manufacturer, whose scheme was 
crime, which took place on the evening of !«>' and abduct the girl. He had Ined 
Wednesday. Mrs. John Lowe, aged 36, is according to the story, a number of tr,„„. 
lying in a serious condition, her throat to assist him, and when the girl resisted 
slashed by a razor in two pieces. Her as- Jb® advances of the murderer she had been 
sailant, James Kelly, aged 70, was found amed.
hanging to the rafters in his little home, Dunbar claimed he was present when 
after he had committed the fiendish act, ,e murder took place, but did not actu
al am attempt to put an end to his own ~v Participate in it. Since the trial® 
life. He was cut- diown and is how in Bel- Hrs. Raymond he said that the mat™ 
fast jail under $5,000 bonds charged with ;lad been preying upon his conscience audl
the assault, r he wanted to tell of it. What devekp-
Bnw., P16!148 wiU result from the story, whirl,
Boy’s Horrible Stoyr. * as yet unauthenticated in any of us

Of all the crimes, the most brutal was lmportant particulars, cannot be stated 
that committed by Emery Danforth, the at tlus time.
Beifœt man, of whom no trace has been Murderer Pleads Guilty, 
found. Neighbors who lived near the home ™ '
of the Danforths in East Belfast were a P^uful scene in the supreme
alarmed at, the cries of little Emery, Jr., TUTJ01 °°™er8et county in Skowhegan,
the 12-year-old son, who ran from the ? a n’ when Michael Shannon,
house sobbing out “Papa has killed mama! Boston, who has been on trial fnr
Pape has killed mama!” the murder of John H. Blackwell, e.d-

The little lad described the terrible °r™, of Lewieton.which occurred at Sha-.c 
scene to the horrified neighbors, and on ”, January, retracted his plea of
investigation they found that hie words ? Î Ç“Ity .“d Pleaded guilty. The trial 
were true. “Papa hit mama over the head , -n Progress ail one day when
with a club,” the Utile fellow cried-. “Then ah. for the refP°nd<mt announced that 
he grabbed her by the feet and smashed rtj^ *° fetrac,t. and Wcd

s.- =

sfcry»*ïl riïux1- sdrank something out of a bottle and ran Shannon nle’-iderl «.in * explained.« «S»4î«jes'g,4ss
Ti>i» thp firâf th» f *° ^ *or his sentence and was ledïïïfcZt kw4»! tri °f from the =ourt room to the jail to await

East Belfast knew of the crime. When his sentence in a weakened condition 
they reached the house the young mother, — .
who has four children.of whom Emery is To use Hquid bluing to Joest advantage, 
the oldest, was past human aid. A search put a quffl in the centre of the cork 
for the missing husband was instituted, lowing it to extend above and below the 
but he was gone. The next day a search cork.
----------- -------------- 1 ■ ‘ ■
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* T 4 iRCElwfrsaïSsPany’s A HORRIBLE TRAGEDY
ation a.' ' ;i,

; - 1— 4
A. -

Class B 400 aiM upwards.
ClassC 100 and upwards 
Glass D fewer than 100. ■■■■■■■
Class E fewer than 100 but. in sparsely 

settled districts.
The rates are governed according to the 

number of subscribers and the class of
Board Declirfes to Approve All Rates clashes. Vh^ln^^ h^f^y-thw8»! 

Rothesay Resident, Protesting
mk niace-on *&¥ Ch»n«e t0 Te" B

sde in Titus- Cent Rate Both Ways—Street Rail- half mile free of charge and in the other
.... n A J Y d ■ i D . one-quarter mile. Class E. has not yetway Ordered to Provide Rodney been authorized by the commission "ah 
Wharf Safeguard at Once. th°^h ie was established in îooe or 1910.non tiaieguare at unce. __ The same fiat rate was charged for

classes D and E, the difference coming in
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m THE EVIDENCE . Belfast Boy Witnesses His Father in 
a Frenzy Beat His Mother to Death 
—Woman Siashejj Terribly by an 
Aged Man—Old Soldier Accused o 
Killing Man and Fatally Injuring 
His Wife.

CANAEPST I [lgh River

sTs GIVEN SO FAR ,ireau, of Hoy 
pace, of Bast.

tnm
,e>B ser-

John

nut, of Brem
was ( I,.mes Cheat-y killed S e - To Try the 

on Limited
.Mt*.•role system, Mr.

IZÏÏZSEgS'
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eoma wonderful Résulta since it was first Sooletye Obligations, 
establishm! .1™., , ^ .. . . T .

.....rï
according to tlm experience of dominion. But to my mind this obligation He was 18 yegre of age, a ver^ the government rooms, Church street, the England! who hacTgtve^Tvidtiîo! ftaftti

E-;S35rHSiE EE51HBÉ
m< irf ret^ed £ piration of hi8 sentence. Bank of Ha » time he seemed to improve. He waa the tlon for lto classification of exchanges and eaid, have beeu baaed on the tKce by

ir vicious methods of^Tife Through months of punishment and so-called expia- eon of Mr. and Mrs. B. H. schedule of rates, and that it be given per- air line. The province was arbitrarily
forfmmTthMrilD^L'ltl0f fTTtf07 had tl0Df0f vrime, back of the yearn of ap- IT aDd ”°ther m8581011 to chan«® from one classification di™ied into blJcks and the distance
,r , their parole. In the latter case prenticeehip to evil .influences by which brothers and three sisters survive. The to th , . measured between blocks. The basis was

lack of compliance with the regulations the crime is made possible, there lie other body was brought here and buried in the another °y permission. of the commis- ^ cen^7 hundred miles mis rate
under which they were released was ac- years of youth and childhood-years when EP18cePa! cemetery. The funeral services laon but without public notice or public was adopted after its arnroval bv th! New
“ for tbe forfeiture. Les®^ impressions are being received and habits were conducted by Rev. Edgar Tobin,who hearing waa considered. 'Morning and York toil conference. The New England

formed.—-when the plastic clay »f the Praa<*®d » very impressive sermon. afternoon meeting, were held and it was =°mpany charged a somewhat higher rate.
w glVW.YY. 1 t Ijaf Y0Uïg mmd 18 b€mg mot,!ded and harden- _ ------ - finally decided to continue the hearing The company formerly figured its rates

21 fôrfriteTtL> ^1» <At0fthbeSe °n i ed .bv environment; or circumstances. It Jamee F. Mayee. on Wednesday nest when it is expected “cording to pole line measurement and
there are t 7Rfi 7 A * 6 Present lB m thes® Veara th“ our obligations be- Jamea F gayee a nati f ra. d that H. P. Robinson of the Telephone fbe rate was about sixty cents per pole

enjoy *11 the^rivileee!7iercitriT h'S W7 8‘n’ ““ obligation, not to the discharged ton (N B ) and widely known in the ComP»”y will be present to give evidence. lme; Their system*was now the same as 
m,t hi it wa citizenship, and prisoner alone, but to the possible criminal Wiring circles of both Mafne and Can Th* Part of the time yesterday of the other standard companies.

f 1 Vt P * m tho way of becoming use- looking out into an unknown world ada d^d at y, uome on So, v,.:„ was taken up with discussion on the sub- *oœe ca*ci where natural obstructions
In* !MOTti^vmtiYtber< th:,Zgh the innocent eyee of cbibftood. street, Caribou^ Main? WednLlay nkht Ject of rates. One of the propositions of would prevent the construction of- an air
an opportunity that would have been de- ‘The state may go on from now until Feb. y, ^ ‘ , o,y . the Telephone Company is to have a rate bne a lar«er rate was charged, but not as
tern of nunrihmenî6 mmlnal ^ tbe.,end of '*§». Ena«tin« l®ws to protect caused by hrerttrotiile, tod an immedilte »£ ten cents ameÜtge both to and from h,go “ ‘br pole line rate would be.
tern punishment. itself from the set of the criminal, but illness of but two daw fZ Rothesay. At present the residents of Chairman-“Then your bssis is merely

Any prisoner the parole officer went unless there is a mutual individual co-oper- hemorrhage ? 1 Rothesay pay five cents a call but calls a £1°“* “Potion!” (Laughter.)
£LhZ ^rofeht,reVnPPlyfre r !" ^ ne<?“Uy *» W Mr' Hayes w„ 77 years of age and is from the" cti/are «c^nge^ ^id^its ^ere to it as closely as

s &^&rsss.-2tz œjsiï&xuxzjt ,3“- Æ=rs*"at tzi& rtt çsa^SfS&£ ss . L —„ " Sacttest sajfjsi zdépartaient of ’ justire are found to be to all in which ^criminally inclin Jronnrt WUham KeyB- 2^?, a ^rt rf thTLl * ^ on «ome^Hnes when
the effect that the prisoner has the prom- flourish—until these things are accomplish- William Keys died in Barneerille, Kings Before the meeting adjourned the secre- TfVÆ tbe™ QVer a8d other conditions
” of becoming an honest man again, and ed, we are not making much progress to county, Tuesday, in his 63rd year, after tary was authorized' to notify H M Hod- whlch tbcy }l?d not yet brought into har-
^ h 1Zthe frlelld8u who will do their prevent crime; consequently Je mted ac- three weeks’ illness of typhoid feve’r. He p!? ^Tn^r of th^ St John Ra.“ay ^th,thair *!?\ „

EE EBEm ZEtHlmB EE-BE-EElt
ttSZ-m*.*! ttèïsSSS SSgawfJSftvsbJf,tdhitba*ha loca! P"son ,fa™ a”d by a concentrated effort of each im to jearn of hi. death. The funeral will be During the noon recess the members of °f eomm”»’0”- . . J
best thing that could be establish- dividual of the state to properly respect at 2 o élock this afternoon from the home the commission «sited Rodney wharf to To Meet Wednesday. ’ ft— -, 

S'rS f aDd Protect the. rtate’s right to suppress of L. Steel Barnesville. see jiTXt «feguaMs wJ Z£L$ During the afternoon counsel for the
ir^Yvstim and thi !L,u crime’ aodto f° envl:on Parasitic ctgan-    for the protection of the public. After Telephone Company continued his talk
*?£5?toïïà of S “ Sd be -.JZ ROy a MOAtoe- the °PeaillS C meeting yesterday in support of the new rates and schedules
i farm should be estahlishLl w would be very greatly removed It is not Thursday Mar 27 morning counsef” for the New .Brunswick He reviewed much of the evidence that
s-1—” ere equ’ty to expect a lai» reduction in the jbe death of Roy Q McAfee took slaps telePh°ne ,Coqi«mE| Littlited, sought to was submitted during the bearing in-re-

S^'àas^iissîts sasEStfc’iirâf stff’JSÇïftSî»» S^^tisistsssrarîiaA-Siftfa ÎQSE&Çl
They tri b”^orM^ conn7tio! auttbontlee.5°ntmoe, to yay rangements for the tone4l mTb?'m^e proval of tbe rates, and the commission Fairweather asked, that the company 'sub:
ttesTÆn ThV»r^u 7k but httle to the socal vondi- ™ W1U Be made could not appro* or disapprove without mit at the next hearing the plan bv which

the fare, lbT hy’ tionz, especially in our cities, vyhich are to- ■ - __________ the most exhaustive investigation. The the rates for service were obtainediÜI
wholesome day producing a type of vicious enqunality, -.^4 _ _ _ company’s request for the authorization of More evidence will be eubmi

the Dri^ner8 hi tit!”1 i!° th7eirili^H ^wn H ””0t <1UFl' CONDENSED t "7 clasS' for exchange of less than one meeting next Wednesday, whe
p isoner, he tity, in the civilized world. UlriiV hundred stations in sparsely settled dis- mierioners will meet at 10.30,in the

______________________  XTUITT70 T A T tncte’ waa tben taken «P and Otty J. ing.
------------------------------NEWS: LOCAL g®*ra] ^penntenknt of the <Wjcal portion of the Sunday services in the * VUX1,U pany, was Put tin the stand to describe

home. y ' th A \m ni?XTI?r> A T the need to* extra class. 1

kimmsms'M |AND général
weH known to all the guides on the fish- The meeting of the St. John River Com
ing waters. ' mission at Van Buren to deal with the

tic was also bt. John s greatest chess question of the Van Buren bridge as raised 
w‘nmn« the championship in 1897, by the U. S. war department, will be held 

1899, 1900, 1901 and 1903, and having the soon, but not during this week 
deSoyres Cup finally presented to him by — ; _
ntmidUve«V'liter htiiSre! rere~ Word bae been received in Fredericton
cnS ch!m for^he ,k,£!!o^h d" fr°m England that the fifteen bells which
27, and tiS w^tk ^ aré to «P^ce those of the chimes deetroy-
tew! ! former St °‘‘ * V tbe fire o{ »« have been cast at
in the nlavTff J ”an’ wbo won the works in England and now await test- 

Mr Hareienn , , , big- H the tests prove satisfactory theial 7 k V ”0rt g*j‘- bSlls will be shipped as soon as pLible
riLte M ™reona7’fr,a™d tek î a”4 are ®*P*ctéd to be installed and in use
circiiî ^ Personal fnends. Hé bore great earlÿ % ‘the summer J&W- r 
suffering with fortitude, and was cheerful •*'
to t* end. Besides his brother, Moroton John W. Meyers, of Mayfield PEI 
AddteaHrtriU„ ofeaZ!tl!^ "if6'' ^i86 “3“ the Boston Journal of March 14,' ar^ 
number of nephews and meces^Hrirel^
^ZZtnr “nCere “ their Pockets. Last night he wander!^ into thé

nilees and toïd, tire pfficere that pickpocket» 
had got to him. He said that the money 
wae stolen in Sudbury etreet. ;; \

i, and their ; ' ' swR. said, ng a

Bangor, Me., March 26—Eastern Main. 
has been stirred during the part week 
with three of the most brutal and fiendish 
®™»es in the criminal history of the state. 
Two murders and an attempted murder 
and suicide , have been committed within 
ti* Pert reven du, 
were appahng.
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Ottawa, March 31—A begin 

bn a parcel post system fori 
he made this year. The cj 
has endorsed the principle ofl 
system and the postmaster! 
beefi authorized to go aheal 
giving effect to this decisiol 
Estietier is now working ois 
Meanwhile he has already ga 
S bill entitled “An act relati

BP'

ot
post.”
It is understood that the 

Will be based on that recent! 
in the United States but

crown he is al-

in the company of criminals 
or m places or disrepute he may be ar
rested on that count and returned to 
prison.

I
■a gry

ment at first is contempiad 
Ithe difficulties of introducing 
in tome of the more sparse!j 
trieto where transportation 1
inadequate.

JB not improbable that J 
May be first selected for trj 
WWnce in the more thickly 
fcricte and the*e may be enlarg 
hy time by departmental aJ 
suwitances warrant, thus foil j 
line of development^ 

igard to rural mail delivery.

CSB-MStos.î ’iloTvêd.HÜI|
The poginpaster general ha 

iBOtice of " another lull "to 
fiiore advantageous conditio 
graphic communications bet» 

ifced Kingdom and od 
itish empire, 
pelletier has been end 
ime to work out inj 
Jr British poetmaster f 

^. Samuels, an imperial sch< 
table communication. It is ill 
hill of which notice ifl now giv 
the governor in council to 
agreement with the imperial 
ar with the governments of « 
dominions with a view to ee 
cable toils. Mr. Pelletier, j 
not make the scheme public 
announced in the honee.

-

j

r IB, jUrns
-

obu

» at his father’»
... He wa« .17 yâSPi 

and was a member of tiie Y. M. C. A. and 
wae a pupil in . Grade XI. in the 
school. He had been suffering for

"
the
the

v-; tted at the 
,n the com-

infl
one of mai

morn-

The members of the commission return
ed to their homes last evening.

ife —-
- m

—
qunaissiofiera were G. O. D. Otty, 

chairman; A. B. Connell, }£. C., and Feliz 
Michaud, and F.’ P. Robinson, secretary.

W. A. Ewing', K. C., and A. W. Ben- 
netj appeared for the New Brunswick 
Telephone Gompany and various other in
terests were represented as follows: A. D. 
Ganong, for the |tdfn of St. Stephen; J. 
A. Sinclair,, for '.the Farmers’ Telephone 
Company and the’ Grand Manan Trtèphone 
Company; J. W. MeCready for the New 
Brunswick Union and Municipalities and 
the Fredericton ..Board of Trade; D. A. 
Stewart, M. J>. P., for the town of Camp- 
bellton, and B. ,‘C. Barclay Boyd and 
Thoe. Bell, appearing individually as sub
scribers ot the Rothesay exchange.

Mr. Ewing read the notice of the meet
ing which was called to deal with the ap- 
ilieation of thé *N. B. Telephone Company 
or authorization of a classification of the 

exchanges according to the number of sub
scribers, and of’schedules of rentals and 
tolls for such classifications and for per
mission to makfl! readjustment of rates ac
cording to the schedule when the increase 
of number of subscribers changed the 
classification, this with the consent of the 
board but without the necessity for public 
notice or a public hearing.

Mr. Ewing then submitted the solemn 
declaration qf employes of the company 
regarding the porting of notices of this 
hearing in the post offices nearest to the 
central exchanges of the. company through
out the province.

The company’s petition Covering the ap
plication referred to was read in full at 
he request of the chairman who said 
there seemed to be scene misunderstanding 

to the purpose, mentioning a letter he 
had received from the board of trade of 
Gagetown objecting to increasing rates 
without authority of the commission.

Mr. Bennett offered to submit exidence 
to show the classification already in use 
but as classes A. B. C.: and D. are un
changed and have already been authorized 
the chairman said that this was not necee-
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SCHOONER WRECKED

William J. Parka
Tuesday. Mar. 25.

William J. Parks died yesterday 
mg at tie residence, Peters street, after 
a few days illness, having up to very re- 

r cently been out attending to his business.
The late Mr. Parks was bom at 
Brackney,, County Monaghan. Ireland, 
and came to this city upwards of 

. tit, years ago, at the instance of hie. 
uncle the late William Parks, afterwards 
lost in the steamer City of Boston. For 
many years be was connected with the 
New Brunswick Cotton Mills. He after
wards began the manufacture of hoirery 
on his own account and gave employment 
to many hands. As a citizen he was inter
ested in the various activities of Àbier eity.
He waa connected with the early indus
trial exhibitions in this city, being
of the original promoters of the St. John Mrs. John Wright
Exhibition Association, also interested in -,
the Seamen’s Association, Bible Society Tuesday, Mar. 25.
and a member of the Canadian Club. The death of Mrs. John Wright, of

For many years he was zni elder m the Pleasant Point, occurred yesterday at 
St. John Presbyterian church and ua earn- 10 a-m., after a week’s illness. Besides 
art WWker in the various activities of the her husband and infant child, Mrs. Wright 
church and a generous contributor tx; its survive^ by her mother, Mrs. Dells 
funds. He was interested in all matters j Crawford, at whose house she died, and 
relating to the Presbyterian church in Lone sister; Miss Blanch Crawford. The 
this province. Mr. Parks was a man of ' funerat will take place from her mother’s 

■ tine character, a good citizen who gave Pleasant Point, and notice of
freely of his time to promote the re- the date will be given later, 
ligioug and moral welfare of the commun
ity and figured prominently in many at- Mrs. Prank tJnham
tivities in connection - with church and , .
Sunday school work. | Woodstock, March 24-Mrs. Frank Up-

He is survived by hi, widow. Annie, yeft«da>' °f pneumonia after an
daughter of the late Zebulow Burgess, of I î, 00?5, of °-niy thre? She WM an ps- SandviUe Cottage, Clones. Ireland, and>Sl b e wom?,n acd ^ many fr'=mk in 
Mr. David Parks, of Millstream (X. B.), ®be,w“ fo,lty*ix Tears
also by cousins, Mrs. Vallis. of Hibernia 8 od leayes, hcr husband. The funer- 
(N. B.); Mrs. Lingley and Mrs. Moore1 «rangements have not been made, 
of Cambridge (Mass.) Mrs. D. Pugsley —
and Mrs. Wm. Pugsley, of St. Johp. Alsu Mra- Harry L. McKean,
a niece, Miss Annie B. Parks, teacher in Wednesday Mar or
tile High School this city; and the mem- '.Many friends jvffl be sTmfto lenA ot 
bere of the family of his cousin, the late the death of MtZ Jessie McKean, wife'of 
John H. Parks, of this city. y Harry L. McKean of the local C P K

The news of the death of Mr. Parks was freight department, which occurred 'yes-
a great suipnre to friends who had not terday at the home of her father in‘Rock 
heard of ms illness and everywhere were street. She had been HI for some time,
heard expressions of regret at his faking but the news of her death will be a shock
off, coupled with words ofeappreciation of p, all. Mrs. McKean was the daughter 
his worth as a citizen. ot William Callan, of the I. C. R., and,

besides her husband and father, leaves two 
Edward J. Harrtoon brothers, Charles and Arthur, and three

- Tuesday Mar os iv8,8‘era» Misses- Hazel and Mary, at home,
The news of the death of Edward J. d Thompson, wife of G.

r- d~nt Foi ÎMviJyoX

not many years ago. although for the ^ _____

tv «pm/ i"’ In—rabl—if ijS Mra. Sarah EHara

jK «sms;- r£s4 ,h. «, «

sub. ss-i^-s
thrto weeks ago lie took part in the nlusi- good health up to yesterday ^ afternoon

IS JOHNSONS LINIMENTANODYNE
morn-

Used 10a Yean lor btenuk) «art External ma.
J - a

Gives speedy relief from coughs, colds, 
cramps, diarrhoea, muscular 
rheumatism, bruises, etc.

2Sc and SOe everywhere

ESI, MB
Ouoddy Fishermen Save Crew of Three 

on the General Scott Pills
Aid

IS. Jl

IS DOOMEDiwpleLubec, Me., March 26—(Special)—The 
crew of three on the schoner General 
Scott, from Calais for Borton, with lum
ber, had a thrilling escape today when the 
vessel struck on Crowell's Ledge, Wert 
Quoddy Bay, during the heavy gale. The 
mast# went by the board and the craft 
probably is a total loss. The beach patrol 
J»d no time to summon the Quoddy Head 
life «avers, but called on fishermen who 
got a line to the wreck and hauled the 
exhausted sailors through the surf. The 
schooner was build in 1846.

THESE SIX MAQWnOENT 
PRESENTS (1° Pieces)FREE! FREE! pVL G. Siddall Tells 

1 Conservative C I \i 
Change is Comii 
Soon.

.....
6IRIS-Here le the chance o.
your llffe* Write ne to-dey—quick, and 
to a few days yon eaa have all these magni
ficent presents without spending a single 
cent. Just see what you get t This big, 
handsome, all steel, folding Doll Carriage 
lioMr enamelled asd made like • real big 
$10.00 baby carriage — the handsomest 

Doll you have ever seen, s real 
lady, nearly 18 Inches tell and 

In the newest style from hat to 
mplate—a magnificent solid metal 
mailed doll-bed with canopy top. 

——»—ui. mattress and all, and the ootest 
little French Blse baby doU all ready to 
drew up and take for srlde. Then we give 

W yon this magnificent solid gold shell ring 
r eat with three sparkling Jewels, and the 

dandy 8-plece Doll’s Fairy Kitchen 8et. 
It is great Last bnt not least, every 
girl who wins these ten beautiful gif > 
can also get this magnificent storbru; 
stiver chatelaine watch as a free extra
ro£a«vWt»=t "Hire 

curlit It I. m. w. m'
every iierson in the land to try our 
newest and greatest perfums. ti e 
fhmens“ Parisian Beam efFlowen 
so write to-day and agree to sell oni 'j 
S« of our big 10-cent eiseambngyo 
friends. They are so handsome airi 
delicious the* they Just go like hot

sB3S^S^BSg^S=gSS5Sy«g5.:
NATIONAL PEODUCTS LIMITED Dent. M 22 TORONTO, ONT. 40

-U

Mayor Frink has compiled a statement 
showing a clarification of the city tax-pay
ers according to the amount of taxes they 
pay. The list is as follows:—
Wuigber <rf 
tax payers

•iF
E AWARDED CUSTODY 

SI OF HIS CHILD
Va Special to The Triegi

Moncton, March 31—Speaki: 
^ngervative Club here to ni 
Nddall stated that is wae o: 
f when the I. C. R fa

would be dissolved an 
■ut in charge of the I. C. 1 
He had, he said, previouslj 

he board of management w 
■might he reaffirmed that si 
■us not a matter of years, or 
e declared, but only a quest 

yefore the change would b< 
«Ct the board was practical] 
«e past now.

Amount of taxes.
.. 82,000 and over 
.. $1,000 to *2,000 

500 to ljOOO 
f. • 300 to 
.. 100 to. 200

50 to 100 ag
25 to 50

...* 5 to ,'25
. , poll tax of 85.
.. ..... under 85.

30
47 .

107
- 353 500m 679

«78 P»' 1661
»$z .;.... Amherst, N. S„ March 26-(Spedal)- . 

Zaehanah Haneby, who sued out a writ

giyen possession of the girl by order ofthe court at Hamax ^/^*

NOVA SCOTIA TO 
SIGNALLY HONOR 

; DR. C. F. FRASER

2834
200

TORIES HAVE FIRED 
v U70 POSTMASTERS ■ 
J- IN FIFTEEN MONTHS

\it;«ary.

TWO CANDIDAT 
» MONCTON

i
Didn't Approve.

FREE-Magnificent PhonographMr. Bennett said that no order had 
been adopted by the commission approving 
of thy rates and they wanted to have thia 
on record but the chairman said that they 
could not pass on «dating rates at pres
ent. They knew the company could make 
these charges, ijot because they were right 
or fair but because they had already been 
authorized by law. Mr. Bennett wanted 
the approval of the board to the rates on 
their merits ag thej had confirmed the 
rates in St .John.

The cbairmanr-“W* did not necessarily 
approve of the rates in St. John, we mere
ly decided that they were not excessive 
as compared with the rates in other parts 
of the province.” H« questioned whether 
the commisaionÿèould approve Of any rates 
without a mort exhaustive inquiry.

Mr, MeCready said that Mr. Bennett 
was offering to ; give information which he 
was here to seek and asked that it be 
allowed. It was finally decided to call 
witnesses. ■ ,

Otty J. FraUar, general superintendent
of the New BrtmeWick Telephone Com-1 

'

Special lo The Trtegroph.
Ottawa, March 36—In its first 

fifteen months, of office the -Borden 
government baa dismissed no less 
than 1,170 postmasters and 121 
postal departmental employes. 
And the axe is still being vigor
ously wielded on all Liberal, post
masters by Hon. L. P. Pelletier.

In the whole Steen, years of the 
üuriet regime the removals of 
postmasters for all causes totalled 
only 1,810. Mr. Pelletier promises 
to beat that record' in his first two 
yrers of office if he lasts that long.

Ip Quebec the dismissals of post
masters between Oct. 11, 1911, and 
Feb. 3 last, have totalled 472; in 
Ontario, 126; in Nova Scotia. 213; 
m New Brunawick, 116; in Mani
toba, 54; in Alberta, 41; in Sas
katchewan, 74; in British Colubia, 
13, and in Prince Edward Island,

-■ *. 5A,, . V;.fjrt !£->.>'** X i

•* tew month*, end are----- -------- -------------

% CENT OF HOST.
This wonderful mi 

orehwtra, band and Ini «0.Halifax, N. S., March 26- 
(Special) Dr. C. F. Fraser, super- 
mtendent of the School for the 
blind, has been summoned to ap- 
appear before the bar of the House 
of Assembly tomorrow to be 
thanked on behalf 0f the prov
ince for hé work for th* educa
tion of the blind. Dr. Fraser** 
brother has been invited to oqcupy 
a seat in the house -during the 
ceremony.

It will be just eigbty-fou 
ago to the day of the 
occasion when the late 
burton wae called before 
the house and during 
vening years there has been no 
such summoning.
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